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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:-

M/ s. M.M. Glass, Piot No. 4, Lokhandwala Estate- 1 , Opposite Gulab Nagar,

Suez Farm Road, Ahmedabad, Gujarat having IEC Code No. 0814000380

(hereinafter referred to as "the said importer") is engaged in importing and trading

of 'Clear Float Glass'. The said importer had filed Bills of Entry for import of 'Ciear

Float Glass', Thickness 12MM and 8MM Size 3050*2140 MM,3660*2140 MM,

3660*2134MM & 1830"2440MM from Malaysia classifying the same under

heading 70051090 of Custom Tariff Act, 1975 (hereinafter referred to as "the said

imported goods"). The goods were imported without palrment of customs duty by

availing the benefit of Notification No. 46/201 1 dated 01 .06.201 1 , Sr.No 934(I).

2. As per the report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the

year ended March, 2018 for Indirect Taxes (Goods and Services Tax), the said

importer appeared to have misclassified the said imported items under CTH

70051090 instead of the appropriate classilication under heading 7OO5299O.

Thus, the said importer appeared to have wrongly availed the benefit of Sr. No

934(l) of Notification No. 46/2011, dated 01.06.2011 and cleared the said

imported goods under exemption instead of clearing the goods @ 5%o Customs

duty and other duties as wel1.

3. The importer had vide his letter daled 26.12.2020 submitted that the goods

imported by him was Non-coloured, Non-tinted and Non-wired. However, only

those glass which are non wired and having layers which are absorbent, reflecting

or non-reflecting can fall under the sub-heading 7005.10. Hence, sub-heading

7005.10 did not appear to be the appropriate classification for the said imported

goods. Therefore, it appeared that the classification of the said imported item

under the heading 70051090 as 'other' is not proper. Since the imported glass

sheets were not coloured, its classification under sub-heading 7OO52l was also

not proper. Therefore, the correct classification appeared to be under CTH

7OO5299O as 'Other' since these glass sheets were neither absorbent, reflecting or

non-reflecting, tinted, nor wired glass sheets and appeared to be clear and

transparent glass sheets.

4. From the above, it was observed that the said importer had intentionally

misclassified the said imported goods with an intent to evade payment of customs

duty, since the goods falling under CTH 70052990 were chargeable to duty @ 5 %

(Effective rate) in terms of Sr. No 935(I) of Notification No 4612011, whereas the

said importer, by misclassiffing the goods under CTH 7OO51090, was clearing the

said imported goods under exemption in view of benefit available under Sr. No.

934(I) of Notification No 46l2oll. These facts show the wilful misclassification of
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the imported goods by the said importer with an intention to evade payment of

customs duty. Further, the submissions given by the said importer vide letter

dated 26.12.2020 was also misleading, since the said importer was explaining

only about characteristics like non-wired, non coloured and non-tinted and was

silent about its other properties like absorbance/reflecting. Therefore, extended

period was invokable under the provisions of Section 28$) of Customs Act, L962

for demand of appropriate differential duty not paid in the present case and

pena-lty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 was imposable on the said

importer for the act of said omission and commission.

5. The aforesaid facts show that the said importer had resorted to wilful mis-

declaration and misclassification of the imported 'Clear Float Glass' and wrongiy

availed the benefit of Notification No. 46/201l-Customs dated 01.062011 by

suppressing the material facts from the customs authority, which shows the

ulterior motive of the said importer to evade payment of applicable customs duty

in respect of the consignments cleared for home consumption vide Bills of Entry

mentioned in Annexure-A to the said SCN. The details of the actual payment made

by the said importer and the differential duty required to be paid consequent to

the appropriate classification of the imported clear float glass sheets was also

given in Annexure-A to the said SCN. The differential duty of Rs. 7,02,400/- on

the said imported goods cleared under various Bills of Entry mentioned at

Annexure-A to the said SCN was liable to be demanded under section 28$) of

Customs Act, 1962, along with appropriate interest in terms of Section 28AA of

the Customs Act, 1962. Also, the said goods imported under various Bills of Entry

as per Annexure A to the SCN appeared to be liable for confiscation under the

provision of Section 111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as

much as the same have been imported by mis-declaring Sr. No. 934 (I) of the

Notification No. 46 /2Oll-Customs dated 01.06.2011. Therefore, they were liable

for penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.

6. Further, by these acts of the omission and commission of the said importer,

they appeared to attract the provisions of Section 114AA of the said Act. The said

importers had mis-classified t1le goods in question with intent to avail undue

benefit of the exemption Notification and thus the said importer had rendered

himself liable to penalty under Section 114AA of the said Act.

7. Accordingly, vide Show Cause Notice bearing F.No. VIII/ 10-l64llcD-
Sanand/O&A IHQ/2O2O-21 dated 12.10.2022 (herein after referred to as "the said

SCN") issued by the Additional Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad, M/s. M.M.

Glass, Plot No. 4, Lokhandwala Estate -1 Opp. Gulab Nagar, Suez Farm Road,
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Ahmedabad were called upon to show cause to the Additiona-l Commissioner of

Customs, Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad as to why:-

i. The declared classification of the imported goods "Clear Float Glass"

as CTH 70051090 should not be rejected and be classified under CTH

7OO5299O without the benefit of Notification No. 46/201l-Customs

dated 01 .06.201 1, Sr. No 934(I) and the Bills of Entry be re-assessed

accordingly.

ii. The differential Customs dut5r amounting to Rs 7,O2,4OO l- ieviable

on the imported goods "Clear Float Glass" as detailed in Annexure A

to the said SCN should not be demanded and recovered from the said

importer by invoking extended period of Iive years as per the

provisions of Section 28$l of the Customs Act, 7962 along with

interest at an appropriate rate as applicable, on the said differential

duty evaded, under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

iii. The imported goods "'Clear Float Glass" misclassified under CTH

70051090 instead of CTH 7OO5299O imported vide Bills of entry as

detailed in Annexure-A' to the said SCN having declared assessable

value totally Rs. l,O8,9O ,179 / - should not be held liable for

confrscation as per the provisions of Section 1 1 1 (m) and Section

111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 for the act of willful mis-statement

and intentional suppression of facts with regard to classification of

the said goods by way of submitting false declaration leading to

unlawful, illegal and wrong availment of concessional duty at Sr. No.

934(I) of Notification No. 461 2oll-Customs dated 01.06.201 1.

iv. Penalty should not be imposed on the said importer under Section

I 12(a)(ii), Section I 14A and Section 114AA of the Customs Act 1962.

8. DEFENCEREPLY:

8.1 The said importer M.M. Glass has submitted reply to the said SCN vide their

written submission received on 29.11.2022 and further written submissions

dated 25.01 .2023 submitted during the course of personal hearing held on

25.01.2023, wherein, they have given their reply to the said SCN detailed as

under: -

8.1.1 At the very outset, they deny all the allegations and averments made vide

the subject show cause notice as if they all are individually and specilically dealt

with and traversed, save and except what has been admitted by them herein blow.
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The noticee in particular deny that they have contravened the provisions of section

of the said Act and thereby are liable for penal action.

8.1.2 The noticee having IEC Code No. 0814000380 is engaged in the importing

and trading of Clear Float Glass. They have filed Bills of Entry for import of Clear

Float Glass, Thickness 12MM and 8MM Size 3050*2140 MM,3660*2140 MM,

3660*2134MM & 1830*2440MM classifying the same under heading 70051090 of

Custom Tariff Act, 1975. The goods were imported from Malaysia without payment

of customs duty by availing the benefit of Notification No. 46/ 20 1 1 dated

o1.06.20r 1, Sr.No 934(1).

8,1.3 The noticee vide his letter dated 26.12.2020 has submitted that the goods

imported by him was non-coloured, non-tinted and Non-wired. However, only

those glass which are non wired and having layers which are absorbent, reflecting

or non-reflecting can fall under the sub-heading 7005.10. Hence, the department

stated that sub-heading 7005.10 does not appear to be the appropriate

classification for the said imported goods, hence classification of the said imported

item under the heading 70051090 as 'other' is not proper. Since the imported

glass sheets were not coloured, its classilication under sub-heading 700521 was

also not proper. Therefore, the department further stated that the correct

classification appeared to be under CTH 70052990 as'Other' since these giass

sheets are neither absorbent, reflecting or non-rellecting, tinted, nor wired glass

sheets and appears to be clear and transparent glass sheets.

8.1.4 On the basis of facts as detailed in the said SCN, the Additional

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad issued SCN to them proposing custom

duty demand of Rs. 7,O2,400/-, interest thereon, confiscation of goods, penalty

under Section 112(a)(ii), 114A and 114AA of Customs Act, 1962

8.1.5 They deny all the allegations/ observations raised in show cause notice and

state that the show cause notice is not sustainable on the basis of the submissions

made below which are independent and without prejudice to each other.

8.1.6 Regarding the goods imported by the noticee being the clear float glass were

Classiliable under heading 70051O9O or 7OO5299O.

(i) They want to draw attention towards the facts that the goods imported by

them were clear float glass not-tinted & non-wired. While importing the glass

description of the goods has been reflected in the invoice as under.

"NEW PROCESSOR CLEAR O8O-3210x2250: CLEAR FLOAT GLASS, 8MM-

3660x2140mm"

(ii) The description of float glass, wired glass & tinted (coloured) glass as per

the provision under law is as under.
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Float Glass

This is a basic form of glass that is named for its process. The process

includes forming molten glass into large plat panels by molten tin. It produces

very smooth, thin, large glass panels. Float Glass is a common and affordable

option for windows, doors, or panels.

Tinted Glass

Tinted Glass has added coloring usually for asthetic, privacy, or reducing

sunlight. It can provide protection from harmful W rays. This is a popular choice

for skylights or decorative panels.

Wired Glass

Wired Glass is a fire-resistant material commonly used in schools and

hospitals. The grid of Wired that is build into the glass will hold the glass in the

frame if it's shattered because of high temperature, like in a case of a lire.

Tinted (Coloredl Glass

Tinted or light Colored Glasses are used to for asthetic appeal or reduce

direct glare and providing "soothing feel". Tinted Glass reduces lights

transmission and therefore proper deliberation should be done before going in for

this glass.

(iii) In the present case, the noticee had imported clear float glass. Float glass

is annealed glass processed by combining all ingredients and heating them till
molten. This molten glass is then poured over a layer of molten tin. The molten

glass then 'floats' across the top of the molten tin. As molten tin creates a perfect

surface, the finish of float glass is extremely flat. So, from the supra submission,

the clear float glass imported by them is rightly Classifiable under heading

7OO51090 which has been covering the clear float glass and not wired glass.

Thereby department contention for Classifuing goods under heading 7OO5299O

has not been acceptable, on the reason being that their imported goods has been

- Non coloured.

- Non tinted.

- Non wired.

So department contention for the Classification of the imported goods under

CTH 7 0052990 cannot be sustainable & tenable. So they request to reconsider

the Classification observation in light of the supra clarification & request to drop

such para raised by the CAG.

(iv) Further, it was undisputed fact that, at the time of import, goods has been

fall under the heading 70051090, without making change in the bi1ls of entries,

which has been afterthought. When goods has been imported there were no
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dispute in relation to the classification, but during the investigation department

has changed the classification & asked differential duties, which has not been

sustainable.

8.1.7 Regarding the recovery of interest is permissible in law or not:

The noticee says and submits that as the alleged confiscation of the goods

is invalid, unjustified and without authority of law and also the re-classilication

of tJle subject goods under reference is not sustainable in law as aforesaid,

rendering the consequential demand of duty raised against then also untenable

in law, the noticee is not liable for pal,rnent of any interest as proposed vide the

said SCN.

8.1.8 Regarding the confiscation and redemption fine thereon are justifiable or

not:

The lirst point agitated by the noticee is the goods held liable for

confiscation. The noticee is relying upon the submission as stated in para above

supra and the act of the noticee is bonafide. Further, noticee wants to draw

attention towards the fact that, there was no such malafide intention of the noticee

to evade the custom duty. Thus, the noticee wants to state that in the present

case, the confiscation of the goods is not justifiable in the interest of justice. So

far as the alleged seizure of the goods is concerned, the same is absolutely

unjustilied, invalid and without authority of law as explained in detail

hereinabove.

So, noticee is herewith request to drop the proceeding of imposing

redemption fine on the basis of the following citation:

(a) 2OOB (226l, ELT 571(Tri.-Bang.) in the CESTAT South Zonal Bench,

Bangalore Dr. S.L. Peeran, Member (J) and Shri T.K. Jayaraman,

Member (T) G.M. Exports Vs Commr. of Customs, Bangalore Final Order

No. 16712008 dated 15.02.2008 in Appeal No. C/625/2OO7

(b) 2OlO (252) ELT 26 (Tri.-Chennai) in the CESTAT South Zonal Bench,

Chennai Ms. Jyoti Balasundaram, Vice President GE India Industrial Pvt

Ltd Vs Commr. of Customs, Chennai Final Order No. 1 187- 1 I88|2OO9

dated 07.09.2009 in Appeal No. C/406-407 l2OO7

(c) 2OLO (256) ELT L2O (Tri.-Bang.) in the CESTAT South Zonal Bench,

Bangalore (Court No. 1) Shri P. Karthikeyan, Member (T) Amar Industries

Vs Commr. of Customs, Bangalore Final Order No. 10/2010 dated

01.01.2010 in Appeal No. C1446/2OO8

(d) 21ll (264) ELT 574 (Tri.-Mumbai) in the CESTAT West Zonal Bench,

Mumbai Shri Ashok Jindal, Member (J) Gitanjali Gems Vs Commr. of

F.N .VI -1
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Customs, (C.S.I. Airport) Mumbai Final Order No. A/34312O|O-WZBIC-

IVlSMB, dated 19.07.2010 in Appeal No. Clalll2O09-MUM.

Further, the noticee says and submits that as the alleged confiscation

of the subject seized goods is improper and without authority of 1aw as explained

herein above, the same cannot be sustained in law.

8.1.9 Regarding the invocation of extended period of limitation invokable or not.

They want to draw attention towards the fact that the noticee has

produced relevant certifrcate to the custom authority at the time of the clearance

of imported goods, which has been allowed for the clearance after due verification

by the custom officer, Nothing has been suppressed by the noticee. So notice

issued for the period October 2Ol7 to March 2018 issued as on 72.10.2022. So

the extended period of limitation has not been invokable. When each fact has been

in Knowiedge ofthe department then extended period has not been invokable.

a.1.1O Regarding contention of SCN para that the noticee has 'Suppressed on

their part to conceal the description & classification of the clearance of the

imported goods.

The noticee wants to submit that the said facts were well within in
knowledge of ttre department & subject to interpretation, while SCN has been

issue as on dated 12.1O.2022 for the importation of goods for the period prior to

3 years. A11 these aspects show that the issue is one of classification, technical in

nature and therefore mens rea to evade pa5ament of duty cannot be alleged.

Therefore extended period cannot be invoked and no penalty could have been

levied and can be levied on the appellant even in respect of demand for normal

period.

Suppression of facts means as per supreme court, in the case of

Pushpam Pharmaceutical Company Vs. Collector of Central Excise Bombay [1995
Supp (3) SCC 4621, While dealing with the meaning of the expression "suppression

of facts" in proviso to section 11A ofthe Act held that the term must be construed

strictly, it does not mean any omission and the act must be deliberate and willful

to evade pa)'ment of duty.

8.1.11 The noticee submit that "intent to evade duty being one of the

essential ingredients for invocation of proviso to Section ll&l2SA of t1.e Customs

Act has to be proved. In view of the above fact that there was no deliberate

intention on the part of the noticee not to disclose the correct information or to

evade payment of duty which also can be infer from following case laws.

Noticee also relies on the following case laws in support of their contention.
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(il 201,4 (310) ELT 97 (Tri.-Bang.) in the CESTAT South Zonal Bench,

Bangalore Shri B.S.V. Murthy, Member (T) and Shri S.K. Mohanty,

Member (J) Coastal Enerry hrt. Ltd. Vs Commr. of Customs, C.Ex. &

S.T., Guntur Final Order No. 20998-21002120L4 dated 20.06.2014 in

Application No. C/Stay/2 7799, 21408, 2147 7, 2O7 24, & 21627 I 2Ol4

in Appeal Nos. C/2 1 17 8, 21255, 2L257, 2O7 OO, 2 1 458 I 2Ol4 -DB

(ii) 2008 (9) STR 314 (S.C.) in the Supreme Court of India, Nizam Sugar

Factory Vs Collr. of C.Ex., A.P.

(iii)2ol0 (259) ELT 182 (Ker.) in the High Court of Kerala at Ernakulam

J.Chelameswar, C.J. and P.N. Ravindran, J. Commissioner of Customs

Vs. Cochin Minerals & Rutiles Ltd. Customs Appeal No. 28 of 2OO9,

decided on 28.07.2O1O

(iv)2007 (216l, ELT 177 (S.C.) in the Supreme Court of India, Arijit Pasayat

and S.H. Kapadia, JJ. Continental Foundation Jt. Venture Vs Commr.

of C.Ex., ChandigarhJ Civil Appeal No. 3139 of 2OO2, with C.A. Nos"

35O4 and 3336 of 2OO2, decided on 29.O8.2OO7

From the above it is clear that the show cause notice issued to them

on 12.10.2022 for the period from October' 2Ol7 to March 2018 is barred by

limitation and hence, the same deserves to be dropped at once. Thus for the

period prior to 3 years imported goods demand of custom duties was time barred

& required to be dropped.

a.L.L2 Regarding whether noticee liable for the penalty under Section

112(a)(ii), 114A and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

The Noticee draw attention towards the fact & submission mention

in paras supra, Noticee has worked in bonafide. It is undisputed fact that there

were no collusion with the supplier for the evasion of duty & fact of the case was

available at the time of clearance. So no penalty may be applicable on them.

Finally they requested to drop the demand of Customs duty and penalties under

Section 112(a)(ii), 114A and 114AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

8.1.13 The noticee also submitted the following case laws in support to
strengthen their defence against the said SCN.

(i) Judgement given by Shri M.R. Mohanty, Customs Authority for

Advance Rulings, Mumbai in the case of Chandrakala Associates reported at

2022 (3811E.L.T.573(A.A.R.-Cus.- Mum.) vide Ruling No. CAAR/Mum/ ARC/361

2021, dated 24-9-2O2L in Application No. CAAR/CUS/APPL/3512O21-Olo

Commr-CAAR-MUMBAI, wherein, it has been held as under.

"11. In uiew of the aboue discussions, I hold that the subject goods 'Clear Float
Glass' hauing an absorbent lager meit classification under Heading 70.05 and
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more specificallg, under sub-heading 7005 10 90 of tte First Schedule to the
Customs Taiff Act, 1975. The said imports shall also be gouerned bg the proukion s
of Notification No. 37/2020-Cusfoms (ADD| dated 11-11-2020. TLe benefit of
exemption Notification No. 46/201l-Cus., dated 1-6-2011 tuould be determined in
accordance utith conditions laid doun in the said notification."

(ii) Judgement given by Shri M.R. Mohanty, Customs Authority for Advance

Rulings, Mumbai in the case of M/s. Suraj Constructions, Mahaveer Mirror

Industries, Unit of Suraj Constructions. Chennai vide Ruling No.

CAAR/Mum/ARCllOl2022, dated 7O-O5-2O22 in Application No.

CAAR/CUS/APPLI16l2022 - O/o Commr-CAAR-MUMBAI, wherein, it has been

held as under.

"10. In uieu of the aboue drisanssions, I rule that tle subject goods 'Cleor Float
Glass' utith absorbent lager on onlg one side would meit classification under
Heading 70.05 and more specificallg, under sub-heading 7005 10 90 of tLrc First
Schedule to the Customs Taiff Act, 1975. Ttrc said imports shall also be gouerned
bg the prouisions of Notification No. 37/2020-Customs (ADD), dated 11-11-2020
supra that seeks to impose definitiue Anti-Dumping Dutg on Clear Float Glass,
oiginating in or exported from Malagsia and imported into India. . . . . ..."

(iii) Judgement given by the CESTAT West Zonal Bench, Ahmedabad vide final

order No. Al 1232612021 dated 31 .O8. 2O2l in the case of P K Exim, Bhilwara Vs

Commr. of Customs, Mundra in Custom Appeal No. 12206 of 2Ol9 arising out of

OIA-MUN-CUSTM-000-APP-008-19-20 dated 31.05.2019 passed by the

Commissioner (Appeals) Ahmedabad wherein it has been held that imported goods

in question i.e. slaked lime (Lime Mortar) is correctly classifiable under CTH

25222OOO and not under CTH 38245090

9. RECORD OF PERSONALHEARING:

Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 25.01.2023, wherein, Shri

Rizvan M. Chhippa, Proprietor of M/s. M.M. Glass alongwith his Consultant Shri

Vipul Kandhar C.A., appeared to attend the personal hearing before the

undersigned and reiterated the written submission made in their replies dated

29.11.2022 to the said SCN. They have submitted additional submission dated

25.01.2023 during the course of personal hearing held on 25.01.2023 in further

support of their defence and reiterated the same with case laws quoted therein

including judgement passed by the Authorit5r for Advance Ruling, Mumbai in the

case of Chandrakala Associated and Suraj Construction.

10 DISCUSSION & FINDINGS:-

1O.1 I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, defense submissions

made by the said importer M.M. Glass, oral submission made during the course
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of Personal hearing, the documents submitted including case laws cited by the

importer and records available on the lile. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the

said SCN.

1O.2 The issues to be decided before me are whether:

a) Classification of imported goods, i.e. "Clear Float Glass" made by the said

importer under Chapter Tariff Heading No. 70051090 of the First Schedule

of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 should be rejected or otherwise. And

classification of said goods "Clear Float Glass" proposed in the said SCN

under Chapter Tariff Heading No.70052990 should be accepted without

the benefit of Notification No. 46/2011-Customs dated 01.06.2011, Sr. No

934(I) or otherwise?

b) Clear Float Glass imported vide Bills of Entry details as in Annexure-A to

the said SCN having declared assessable value totally Rs. 1,08,90,179/-

should be held liable to confiscation under Section 111(m) and Section

111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 for the act of intentional suppression of

facts with regard to classification of the said goods by way of submitting

false declaration leading to unlawful, illegal or otherwise?

c) Differential Duty of Customs totally amounting to Rs.7,02,4OO/- leviable

on the goods Clear Float Glass imported vide Bills of Entry details as in

Annexure-A to the said SCN, should not be determined and recovered from

the said importer under the provisions of Section 28 $l of the Customs

Act, L962, or otherwise?

d) Interest at an appropriate rate as applicable, on the Customs dury forgone,

should be recovered from them under Section 28AA of the Customs Act,

1962 or otherwise.

e) The said importer is liable to penalty under Section 1 12(a)(ii), Section 1 14A

and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962, for act of omission and/ or

commission and for the reasons and allegations as discussed in the said

SCN or otherwise?

1O.3 I have gone through the brief facts of the case, the extant provisions

of the Customs Act, 1962 and tJ e submissions of the importer. The crux of the

issue lies in determining whether the goods imported by the said Importer viz.

"Clear Float Glass" merit classification under Chapter Tariff Heading No.

70051O9O or7OO5299O.

10.4.1 I find that the said importer M.M. Glass had imported Clear Float

Glass from Malaysia from supplier i.e. M/s Xinyi Enerry Smart (Malaysia) SDN.

Melaka Malaysia and Kibing Group (M) SDN. Sembilan, Malaysia through ICD
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Sanand vide total 9 Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure-A to the said SCN. They

declared and classified the imported goods 'Clear Float Glass'under Custom Tariff

Heading No. 70051090 of the First Schedule of the Custom TariffAct, 1975. It has

been alleged in the impugned show cause notice that classifications declared by

the importer for Clear Float Glass are not proper and correct and it should be

correctly classifiable under CTH 7 OO5299O.

1o.4.2 I find that as per the report of the Comptroller and Auditor General

of India for the year ended March, 2018 for Indirect Taxes (Goods and Services

Tax), it was pointed out that the importer appeared to have misclassifred the said

imported items viz. 'Clear Float Glass, under CTH 70051090 instead of the

appropriate classification under heading7OO1299O. Thus, tlre importer appeared

to have wrongly availed the benefit of Sr. No 934(I) of Notification No. 46/2011,

dated 01.06.2011 and cleared the said imported goods under exemption instead

of clearing the goods @ 5% Customs duty and other duties as well.

1O.5 I am of the view that for proper classification of the product, a suitable

heading or sub-heading in the tariff is to be located and then the same has to be

considered in light of Statutory Rules for Interpretation, Section Notes and

Chapter Notes in the Tariff. Since the dispute is between the Chapter Tariff

Heading Nos. 70051090 and 7OO5299O, it would be prudent to examine the

description under the respective headings to the Customs Tariff Act. The relevant

tariff headings are reproduced under:

The items made of Glass and Glassware fa1l under Chapter 70 of Section

XIII of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. The heading 7005 is described as under:

"Float Glass dnd Surfo,ce Ground Or Pollshed Glasg In Sheets,

Whether Or Not Having An Absorbent, RefTectlng Or Non-reJTecting

Lager, But Not Otherulse Worked."

7005.10 Non-ulred glass, ha olng an absorbent,

reJlectlng or non-reJTecting lager:

Other non-utired glass:

7005.21

7005.2110 Tinted
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7005.2190 Other

7005.29 Other

Tinted

7005.2990 Other

7005.30 Wired glass

F\rrther, it is relevant to refer to the general HSN Expla-natory notes of

Chapter 70 of Customs Tariff Act, 1975, which clarifies that:

l. This Ctwpter does not auer :

(a) --;
(b) --;
(c) -- ;

(d)--;
(e) --;
A --; or

@)--.
2. For tte purposes of lwa.dings 7003, 7OO4 and 7005:

(a) glass is not regarded as "uorked" by reason of ang process it has undergone

before anrealing ;
(b) cutting to slwpe does not affect the classification of gloss in sleets ;
(c) tle expression "absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting lager" means a

microscopicallg thin coating of metal or of a clemical compound (for example, metal

oxi.de) which absorbs, for example, infra-red light or improues the refleding

qualities of tle glass while still allouing it to retain a degree of transparencg or

translucencg; or tuhich preuents light from being reflected on the surface of the

glass.

3. -----

4. ----
5. Througtaut thi.s Schedule, tle expression "glass" includes fused quartz and

other fused silica.

From the Explanatory note 2(c), it is clear that t}le "non-wired glass, having

an absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer" are included in the purview of

chapter heading 7005.10 which absorbs or improves the reflecting qualities of the

glass. Therefore, Float Glass/Glass which qualilies to fall under sub-heading
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7005.10 should be non-ulred glass, ha tlng an absorbent, reJTectlng or non-

rejTectlng lager tiuhlch absorbs or lmproaes the reflectlng qualltles of the
glass. F\rther, the other non-wired glass ulhich are Coloured throughout tlrc mass

(bodg tinted), opacified, Jlashed or merelg surface ground are classifiable under

cTH 7005.21.

10.6.1 Float glass is essentially a super smooth, distortion-free glass which

is used for designing other glass items such as laminated glass, heat-toughened

glass, and so on. With a natural greenish hue and translucent nature, it is
capable of transmitting about 87o/o of the incident light, and unlike sheet glass,

float glass provides users with a crystal-clear view. Float glass owes its unique

name to the process by which it is manufactured wherein the molten glass is

introduced into a bath of molten tin, causing the glass to float freely.

LO.6.2 The float glass process is the most common manufacturing process

of flat glass sheets. Its raw materials are melted in a furnace. The manufacturing

process of float glass involves common glass-making raw materials, typically

consisting of sand, soda ash (sodium carbonate), dolomite, limestone, and salt

cake (sodium sulphate) etc. Other materials may be used as colourants, refining

agents or to adjust the physical and chemical properties of the glass. The molten

glass leaves the furnace and is fed on to a float bath of molten metal. On the float

bath, the glass acquires the flatness of a liquid pool and later retains the smooth

finish of liquid surfaces. Before it reaches the end of the bath, it is cooled to a

temperature at which it is hard enough to be passed over rollers without being

marked or distorted. From the float bath the glass moves through an annealing

lehr, at the end of which it is cooled and can be cut. This glass is not surface

ground or polished: it is perfectly flat as a result of the manufacturing process."

10.6.3 Bureau of Indian Standards has specified Indial Standard for

TRANSPARENT FLOAT GLASS vide IS 14900 (2000) wherein it has been

described that Float glass is manufactured by allowing the glass from the tank

furnace to flow across a bath of molten tin in a controlled atmosphere of nitrogen

and hydrogen which yields transparent glass sheet, the surfaces of which are

flat and parallel so that they provide clear, undistorted vision and reflection. The

primary use of this glass is for vehicles, windows of buildings mirrors and other

similar applications. As float glass is Manufactured using a melt process,

this architectural glass is made by recycling silica, sand, lime, soda and potash

and after solidifying, it is annealed to remove stresses induced during the cooling

process as it also ensures higher density and refractive index. It is one of the

most widely used forms of glass in modern times and is used to manufacture
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various kinds of glass. It has a natural greenish colour and a transparent surface

that transmits 87% of the light. Its thickness can range from 0.4 mm to 25 mm

and this architectural glass can be coated with different kinds of metal oxides to

produce tinted glass also. Float glass has a strong and rigid structure. It can

withstand chemicals and varying weather conditions which makes it quite

durable.

Different Types of Float Glasses are ae under.

a. Clear glass - is nearly colorless, and has a green or blue/green edge. It
is typically made in thicknesses ranging from 3 / 32" lo 3 l 4" . Clear l l 4"

thick glass will allow about 90olo of visible light to pass through. When

looking through the glass, as the glass gets thicker the taint green color

becomes more noticeable and light transmittance drops.

b. Tlnted glass - (heat absorbing glass) is made by adding color pigments

small amounts of metal oxide to tl:re raw materials in the float process.

Standard colors include bronze, gray, dark gray, green, blue and

blue/green. Imported glass may be in non-standard colors. The color

density is a function of thickness, as the glass gets thicker the density

of the color increases and the amount light transmittance decreases.

Because tinted glass reduces the amount of light transmitted, it also

absorbs some of that solar enerry, called heat absorption. This added

heat causes thermal stress which may affect the glass and can cause it
to break if it is not tempered.

c. Reflective glass - (solar control glass) is a clear or tinted glass that has

a thin layer of metal oxide, approximately .000003' thick, applied to the

surface of the glass.

d. Low E glass - (low emissivity) is a type of reflective glass that appears

to be clear while reflecting heat back to its source. It reduces heat loss

while providing maximum light transmittance, and also helps resist UV

rays.

e. Obscure glass (patterned glase, figured glas8, decorative glassf - is
typically a type of rolled glass that has a pattern embedded into the

surface of the glass by the roller.

f. Stalaed glass (art glase, opalescent glass, cathedral glass) - is

typically a tlpe of rolled glass. It is generally manufactured in small

batches and may have multiple colors in one piece of glass. Stained

glass cannot be tempered.
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g. trIire glass - is a tlpe of rolled glass that has a welded wire net which

is fed into the moiten glass just before the glass enters the rollers. The

rollers embed the wire in the glass and then both surfaces are ground

and polished.

h. Flashed glass or flash glass - is a type of glass created by coating a

coiorless gather of glass with one or more thin layers of colored glass.

f 0.6.4 From the above, it is clear that the Float Glass/Glass which qualifies

to fall under sub-heading 7005.10 should be non-ulred glass, ha ting an

absorbent, reflectlng or non-reJlectlng lager whlch absorbs or lmproues the
reflectlng qudlltles of the glass. Flrther, tle otler non-uired glass which are

Coloured throughout the mass (bodg tinted), opacified, Jlasled or merely surface

ground are classifiable under CTH 7005.21. Therefore, Clear Float Glass is

correctly classifiable under CTH 7OO5299O as 'Other', since these Flat glass

sheets are neither absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting, tinted; nor Coloured

throughout tle mass (body tinted), opacrfied, Jlashed or merelg surfoce ground;

nor wired glass sheets and appeared to be clear and transparent glass sheets.

From the above, it is also evident that Clear float glass do not have an absorbent,

reflecting or non-reflecting layer and to add such property other colouring

pigments or metal oxide coatings are required to be added and/or applied at the

time of manufacturing or thereafter.

1O.7 The classification of the products viz. 'Clear Float Glass' under the CTH

7 OO529 is further supported by United States Cross Ruling HQ 951136 issued

by National Director, Commercial Rulings Division, US Border Customs, wherein

the Non-wired float glass that does not have an absorbent or reflecting layer and

is not colored and measures over 0.65 meters square in area has been held to

be correctly classifiable under subheading 7005.29.15 of the Harmonised Tariff

Schedule of United States (HTSUS). The gist of which is as detailed hereunder:

CROSS Ruling: HQ 951136 - Heading 7005, HTSUS, provides for float

glass and surface ground or polished glass, in sheets, whether or not

having an absorbent or reflecting layer, but not otherwise worked. The

applicable subheading depends on whether the float glass has an

absorbent or reflecting layer. According to Legal Note 2(c) to Chapter 70,

HTSUS, for the purposes of heading 7005, HTSUS, the expression

"absorbent or reflecting layer means "a microscopically thin coating of

metal or of a chemical compound (for example, metal oxide) which absorbs,

for example, infrared light or improves the reflecting qualities of the glass
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while still allowing it to retain a degree of transparency or translucency. "

If the subject float glass has an absorbent or reflecting layer, it is classilied

in subheading 7005.10.00, HTSUS, which provides for float glass...., non-

wired glass, having an absorbent or reflecting layer. If the subject float

glass does not have an absorbent or reflecting layer, it is classified in

subheading 7OO5.29.15, HTSUS, which provides for float glass.

fO.8 In view of the above, I find that 'Clear Float Glass' are transparent

and colorless and allow about 90% of visible light to pass through. It is also

apparent that 'Clear Float Glass'neither possess an absorbent, reflecting or non-

reflecting layer to absorb or improve the reflecting qualities of the glass nor it is
Coloured throughout the mass (body tinted), opacified, flashed or surface ground

and therefore, sarne are excluded from the purview of classification under CTH

70051090 or CTH 7OO52l. Further, the Clear Float Glass are not wired glass

and as such do not merit classilication under CTH 700530. In view of the

aforesaid findings, the subject goods is rightly classiliable under Customs Tariff
Heading 7OO5299O of Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

11 Now, I shall be examining the submissions made by the importer in

reply to the said SCN to verify whether the charges raised in the Show Cause

Notice are sustainable or otherwise.

11.1 M/s. M.M. Glass, vide their letters dated 29.11.2022 and

25.01.2023, has submitted their contention that ttre goods imported by them

were non-coloured, non-tinted and Non-wired and claimed that their imported

goods merit classification under CTH 7005 1090. However, they have not

submitted an iota of evidence or any literature/writeups/ test Reports which

proves their claim of classification of imported goods Clear Float Glass' under

CTH 70051090 nor had submitted the manufacturing process of the imported

goods'Clear Float Glass' nor have given any clarification regarding properties of

the glass except that the imported Float Glass Sheet is non-wired and non-

coloured, therefore their contention doesn't have any merits.

LL.2 Further, as per the General Rules for the Interpretation of the

Harmonized System, the classilication of goods in the Nomenclature shall be

govemed by certain principles. As per Rule 1 of the General Rules for the

Interpretation 'tle titles of Sedions, Chapters and sub-Chapters are prouided for
ease of reference only; for legal purposes, classification shall be determined

accordinq to th.e terms of the lwadinos and an
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and, prouided such h.eadings or .lVotes do not otherwise reqtire, according to tle

following prouisions.'

11.3 From the available records in the case it appeared that M/s. M.M.

Glass was well aware of the duty structure under CTH 7005. They, however,

wrongly claimed classification under CTH 70051090 with a malafide intention to

avail the undue benefit of exemption under Notihcation No. 46l20ll-Cus dated

Ol 106120ll and to evade payment of appropriate Customs duty. The said

importer is engaged in the trade of the imported goods and by no stretch of

imagination can it be said that they are absolutely unaware that the goods

imported by them did not contain an absorbent, reflective or non-reflective layer.

The description under CTH 70051090 is not ambiguous and clearly indicates

that an absorbent, reflective or non-reflective layer is the pre-requisite for the

goods to fail under the said CTH. Despite such knowledge, the said importer had

consciously and intentionally mis-declared the goods under CTH 70051090 in

the import documents by suppressing the fact that 'Clear Float Glass' were

transparent and colorless and didn't have an absorbent, reflecting or non-

reflecting layer with the intent to evade payment of Custom Duty. Also, the said

importer has not produced any corroborative evidence to prove that said imported

goods Clear Float Glass were having any absorbent/reflecting/non-reflecting

layer to classify it under CTH 70051090. The said importer indulged in such

willful suppression and wilful mis-statement with the intention to avail the undue

benefit of exemption under Notification No. 46/2011-Cus dated 01/06/201 1 and

to evade payment of Customs Duty leviable and payable on the import of 'Clear

Float Glass'. Hence, I lind that the said importer had knowingly involved

themselves in the suppression of the material facts and also indulged in mis-

statement of facts.

11.4.1 From the facts discussed in the foregoing, it appears that the goods

'Clear Float Glass' imported by M/s. M M Glass Traders should have been

appropriately classified under CTH 7OO5299O of Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and

accordingly should have been assessed to higher rate of Customs duty as

applicabie for CTH 7 OO5299O during relevant period without availing the benefit

of Notification No. 46/201l-Customs dated 01.O6.2011, Sr. No 934(I) and

therefore the Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN is liable to

be re-assessed.

1L.4.2 Therefore, the contention of the said importer that goods 'Clear Float

Glass'imported by them classified under CTH 70051090 is not acceptable on the

grounds that the goods imported by them are actually 'Clear Float Glass' and is
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appropriately classifiable under CTH 7OO5299O. Therefore, question to classify it
under CTH 70051090 does not arise. Therefore, the said imported Clear Float

Glass' are correctly classifiable under CTH 7 OO5299O and benefit of exemption

under Notilication No. 46l2)l1-Cus dated OllO6l2OLl is not available for the

said imported goods.

11.4.3 Therefore, the various case laws relied upon by the said importer have

different facts than the facts involved in the present case and hence are not

applicable in the circumstance of the present case. Further, decisions given by

the Customs Authority for Advance Rulings, Mumbai in the case of Chandrakala

Associates and M/s. Suraj Constructions, Mahaveer Mirror Industries, Unit of

Suraj Constructions. Chennai as discussed hereinabove in para 8. 1.13 quoted by

the said importer in support of their contention clearly held that'Clear Float Glass'

having an absorbent layer merit classification under Heading 70.05 and more

specifically, under sub-heading 7005 10 90 of the First Schedule to the Customs

Tariff Act, 1975. The said decisions clearly indicates that an absorbent, reflective

or non-reflective layer is the pre-requisite for the goods to fall under the said CTH

7005 10 90. However, in present case the said importer has imported transparent

and colorless non wire non tinted Clear Float Glass' which didn't have an

absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer and therefore merit classification

under CTH 7OO5299O. In view of above, the allegation and demand made in the

said SCN dated 12.10.2022 is therefore acceptable to me as it is legal and

sustainable in Law on the grounds discussed as above.

11.5 In view of the foregoing discussions, I find that the goods under

consideration merit classification under CTH 70052990. Therefore, Differential

Customs Duty to the tune of Rs. 7,02,400/-- is liable to be demanded and

recovered from the importer in terms of the provisions of Section 28(4) of the

Customs Act. Further, according to Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962, the

person who is liable to pay duty in accordance with the provisions of Section 28,

shall, in addition to such duty, be liable to pay interest, at the rate fixed under

sub-section (2), whether such payment is made voluntarily or after determination

of the duty under that section. Therefore, the importer is required to pay interest

at the appropriate rate under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

l2.l.l Now, I come to the issue of confiscation of goods and imposition of

penalty. I find that the goods were mis-declared by the said importer in the Bills

of Entry, knowing fully well that the goods are liable to Custom dury. Thus, the

said importer have willfully mis-declared the items imported under said bills of

entry as detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN with intention to evade Custom
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duty. In view of the above findings, it appeared that the importer has violated

Section 17 (1) of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as they had not made proper

assessment of the goods imported by them vide Bills of Entry for the purpose of

evading Customs Duties. I find that the said importer has knowingly and

intentionally declared, mentioned and used the tariff classification for goods

which is false and incorrect in material particulars in the transaction of business

for the purpose.

12.1.2 I further Iind that 'Self-Assessment' system has been introduced in

respect of Customs clearance of imported goods under Section 17 of Customs

Ac|,7962, with effect from 8-4-2O11 and sub-rule (4) ibid provides that:

"(4) Where it is found on ueificatiory examination or testing of the goods or
otheruise that the sefassessment is not done corectly, the Proper Officer mag,
tt)ithout prejudice to ang other action tuhich mag be taken under thb Act, re-assess
th.e duty leuiable on such goods."
12.L.3 Thus, it was the responsibility of the said importer, under self-

assessment system, to declare the correct facts in regard to the imported goods

and classify them under appropriate description and self-assess the goods

correctly. As it was obviously mis-declaration and misclassifrcation on the part

of the said importer, the goods were, therefore, considered to be liable for

confiscation under Section 1 1 1(m) of Customs Act, 1962.

12.1,4 I further find that in terms of Section 46(4) of the Customs Act,

1962, t}re said importer was required to make declaration as regards the truth of

contents of the Bills of Entry submitted for assessment of Customs duty but they

have contravened the provisions of Section 46(41 in as much as they have mis-

declared and misclassified the goods imported for wrongly availment of benefit of

exemption Notification No. 46l2Oll-Ct:.s dated 01.06.2011 and thereby

knowingly and intentionally evaded payment of Customs duty. Accordingly, the

said importer has made willful mis-statement about the goods 'Clear Float Glass'

imported under said bills of entry as detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN

knowingly and intentionally to evade payment of Customs duty. Further, this is

not a mere claiming of an allegedly incorrect classification or Notification but
willful mis-statement on the part of the said importer, knowing fully well that the

goods that they imported was not eligible for the exemption from Basic Customs

Duty under the aforementioned entries of the relevant Notifrcation. Thus, I frnd

that they have violated provisions of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962. All

these acts on the part of the said importer have rendered the imported goods,

covered in the said SCN, liable to confiscation under Section 111(m) and Section

1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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12.2,L As the impugned goods are found to be liable to confiscation under

Section 111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962, I find it necessary

to consider as to whether redemption fine under Section 125(1) of the Customs

Act, 1962 is liable to be imposed in lieu of confiscation in respect of the imported

goods. The Section 125(1) of the Customs Acl, 1962 reads as under:

"125. Optlon to pay fine in lieu of conliscation.
.(1) Wlwneuer confi,scation of ang goods b authorized bg this Act, the officer
adjudging it mag, in the case of any goods, the importation or exportation whereof
is prohibited under this Act or under ang other law for the time being in force, and
shall, in tle case of any otler goods, giue to the ouner of th.e goods or, wlere such
owner is not known, tle person from whose possession or custody such goods
haue been seized, an option to pag in lieu of confiscation such fine as the said
officer thinks fit...:"
12.2.2 In this connection, I rely on the decision in the case of Weston

Components Ltd. Vs. Commr. of Customs, New Delhi (2OO0 (115) E.L.T.278
(S.C.)). In this case, it was held that:

"Redemption fine imposable euen afier release of goods on execution of bond - Mere
fact that the goods tuere released on tLe bond tuould not take atuag the pouer of
ttrc Customs Authaities to leug redemption fine if subseqtent to release of goods
import uas found not ualid or that there u)as anA other inegulaitg which would
entitle the anstoms authorities to confiscate the said goods - Section 125 of Customs
Act, 1962."
12.2,3 F\rrther, Hon'ble High Court of Madras in the case of M/s
Visteon Automotive Systems India Limited reported as 2018 (9) G.S.T.L 142 (Mad.)

held as under:

"23. The penaltg directed against tlte importer under Section 112 and the fine
pagable under Sectton 725 operate in ttuo different fields. The fine under Section
125 i.s in lieu of confiscation of the goods. The pagment of fine follouted up by
paAment of dutg and otter charges leuiable, os per sub-section (2) of Section 125,
fetches relief for the goods from getting confiscated. Bg subjecting the goods to
paAment of dutg and other charges, the improper and inegular importation is
sought to be regulaised, u.thereas, bg subjecting the goods to paAment of fine
under sub-section (1) of Section 125, tLe goods are saued from getting confiscated.
Hence, tlw auailability of the goods is not necessary for imposing the redemption
fine. Tlw opening u.tords of Section 125, "Wheneuer confiscation of ang goods is
authoised bg this Act....", bings out the point clearlg. The power to impose
redemption fine springs from the authoisation of confiscation of goods prouided
for under Section 1 1 I of the Act. Wlwn once pou.ter of authoisation for confi.scation
of goods gets traced to the said Section 1 1 1 of the Act, u;e are of the opinion that
tle phgsical auailabilitg of goods is not so much releuant. The redemption fine is
in fact to auoid such consequences flowing from Section 111 only. Hence, the
paAment of redemption fine saues the goods from getting confiscated.
Hence, tleir phgsical auailabilitg does not haue anA significance for
imposition of redemption fine under Section 125 of tle Act. .. . . ..."

(Emphasis supplied)
12.2.4 I find that the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of M/s Sai

International & others vide Final Order No. 20647 -20663 l2Ol7 in Appeal no.

C1526- 541/2OO7 eC/656-2008 has held as under:-
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.7. Afi,er consideing th.e submissions of both the parties and tle perusal of the
uaious decisions, I am of the considered uieu that the issue of imposition of
redemption fine and penaltg hr"s been settled and nou-t uaious Benches of the
Tibunal haue consistently held that the redemption fine of 10% of the ualue of the
goods and penalty of 5% of the uolue of the goods is sulficient punishment to the
importer. Tlrcrefore, following th.e ratios of uaious decisions cited supra, I hold
that the imposition of redemption fine to the ertent of 7 0o/o of the ualue of the goods
and penaltg of 50% of tLre ualue of the goods is sufficient and I accordinglg reduce
the redemption fine and penaltg to 10o/o and 5o/o. Accordinglg, the appeals are
disposed of in aboue terms."

(Emphasis supplied)
12.2,5 In view of the above, redemption line under Section 125(1) of

the Customs Act, 1962 in lieu of confiscation is imposable on the said imported

goods.

12.3 In view of the above discussion, I find that the said importer

is liable to pay differential Customs duty as they had imported the goods declared

as 'Clear Float Glass'by wrongly classifying them under C.T.H. 70051090. The

said differential duty is recoverable under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the

Customs Act, 1962 from them as they have resorted to intentional mis-

classification of the imported goods by suppressing the facts. Further, the said

importer is also liable to pay interest at the appropriate rate on the differential

duty as provided under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, the

imported goods, covered in the said SCN as detailed in Annexure A to the said

SCN, totally valued at Rs. 1,08,90 ,I79 / - is liable to confiscation under Section

111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962 and redemption fine under

Section 125(1) of the Customs Act, 1962 in lieu of confiscation is imposable on

the said imported goods.

12.4 The said SCN also proposes imposition of penalty under Section 112

of the Customs Act, 1962 on the said importer. Further, the said importer M/s.

M.M. Glass is also liable for penalty under the provisions of Section 114A of the

Customs Act, 1962, in as much as they have attempted to evade Customs Duty

payable by them on the goods imported under Bi1ls of Entry as in Annexure A to

the said SCN, by reason of wilful mis-classification and mis-declaration of the

goods. Section 1 14A ofthe Customs Act, 1962 provides for penalty for short levy

or non-levy of Duty in certain cases.

"uthere the Dutg has not been leuied or has been short leuied or the interest has
not been charged or paid or has been part paid or tte Duty or interest hos been
erroneouslg refunded by reason of collusion or ang wilful mis-statement or
suppression of facts, tlrc person uho is liable to pay the DutA or interest, as the
case maA be as amended under section 28 shall also be liable to pag a penaltg
equal to tle Duty or interest so determined".
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In the captioned case, the mis-declaration of description of the imported

goods and misclassification of said goods was intentionally done by the said

importer to evade pa5rment of due customs Duty, the said act of the said importer

M/s. M.M. Glass made goods liable to confiscation under Section 111(m) and

Section 111(o) of the Customs Act. I therefore hold them liable to penalty under

Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 as short payment of Duty was on account

of/due to reason of willful mis- declaration and misclassification or suppression

of facts on the part of the said Importer.

l2.S The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under

Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 also on said importer M/s. M.M. Glass.

In this regard, it is to mention that the 56 proviso to section 1 14A of the customs

Act, L962 provides that penalty under Section 112 shall not be levied if penalty

under Section I l4A of the Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed and the same

reads as under:

"Prouided also that wlere ang penaltg has been leuied under this Section, no

penaltg shall be leuied under Section 112 or Section 114."

In the instant case, I have already found that the said importer

M/s. M.M. Glass is liable to penalty under Section 114A of the customs Act,

1962 and therefore penalty under Section 112 is not imposable in terms of the

sth proviso to section 114A of the customs Act, 1962.

L2.6. The said importer has contended that since as explained above there

had been no collusion, wilful mis-statement, suppression of facts or false

declaration, no penalty can be imposed under Section 114A and Section l14AA

of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, since the goods were not liabie to confiscation

under Section 111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs Act 1962, no penalty

could be imposed under Section 114A and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

In this regard, I lind that willful mis-statement and suppression of

facts on the part of the said importer, the aspect of the liability for confiscation

of the imported goods, imposition of penalties on the said importer have already

been discussed in detail in the foregoing paras. I, therefore lind that none of the

aforementioned contentions are applicable in the present case.

13. In view of the foregoing discussions and findings, I pass the following

order.

-: ORDER:-

i. I hereby reject the classification of the 'Clear Float Glass' imported

and declared under C.T.H. 70051090 of the Customs Tariff Act,

1975 by the said importer M/s. M.M. Glass vide Bills of Entry as
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detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN. I confirm the classification

of the 'Clear Float Glass'imported by the said importer M/s. M.M.

Glass vide Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN

under C.T.H. No. 70052990 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. I order

that Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN be re-

assessed accordingly.

I hold that the imported goods covered under Bills of Entry as

detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN dated 12.1O.2020 having

declared assessable value of Rs. 1,08,90,179/- (Rupees One Crore

Eight Lakh Ninety Thousand One Hundred and Seventy Nine only)

and cleared under CTH 70051090 are liable for confiscation under

the provisions of Section 111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs

Act, 1962, and hence, I order confiscation of the said imported

goods. I impose Redemption Fine of Rs. 5,00,OO0/- (Rupees Five

Lakh only) in lieu of confiscation under Section 125(1) of the

Customs Act, 1962;

I confirm the demand of Differential Customs duty amounting to Rs

7,O2,4OO|- (Rupees Seven Lakh TWo Thousand and Four Hundred

only) leviable on the said goods imported and cleared vide Bills of

Entry as detailed in Annexure A to the said SCN by the said importer

M/s. M.M. Glass and order recovery from them under Section 28(4)

of the Custom Act, 1962;

I order to recover the interest at an appropriate rate as applicable,

on the Customs duty confirmed at (iii) above to be recovered from

the said importer M/s. M.M. Glass under Section 28AA of the

Customs Act, 1962.

I impose a penalty of Rs. 7,02,400/- (Rupees Seven Lakh T\vo

Thousand and Four Hundred only) plus penalty equal to the

applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962

payable on the Duty demanded and confirmed above on the said

importer M/s. M.M. Glass under Section 114A of the Customs Act,

1962. However, in view of the hrst and second proviso to Section

114A of the Customs Act, L962, if the amount of Customs Duty

confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days

from the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty shall

be twenty five percent of the Duty, subject to the condition that the
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amount of such reduced penalty is also paid within the said period

of thirty days.

vi. I impose a penalty of Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakh only) on

the said importer M/s. M.M. Glass under Section 114AA of the

Customs Act, 19621'

vii. I refrain from imposing any penalty on the said importer M/s. M.M.

Glass under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 for the reasons

discussed at 12.5 above;

14. This Order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken under tl"e provisions of the Customs Act, L962 and rules /regulations
framed thereunder or any other law for the time being in force in the Republic of

India.

15. The Show Cause Notice bearing F.No.VI[/ 10-164llCD-

Sanand/O&A/HQ/ 2O2O-21 dated 12.10.2022 stands disposed of in above

terms.

\
b\14L)

IVISHAL MALANI)
Additional Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmedabad

F.No. VIII/ 1O- 164llCD-Sanand lOEtAlIJQl2O2O-2L Dated:o,6.02,2023

DIN: 2O23O27 lMNOOOOOOBEEA

By Speed Post A.D./E-mail /Hand Delivery/Through Notice Board

To,

M/s. M.M. Glass,

Plot No. 4, l,okhandwala Estate-1,

Opposite Gulab Nagar, Suez Farm Road,

Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380 015

Copy to :

(i) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.

{Kind Attn. The Assistant Commissioner (RRA), Customs, Ahmedabad}

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD-Sanand.

The Deput5r Commissioner, Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.

The System-In-charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on the

offrcial web-site.

Guard File.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
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